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"SAN DIEGO PERSPECTIVES ON THE LAW OF THE SEA" TO BE HELD AT USD 
"San Diego Perspectives on the Law of the Sea" headlines 
a day of speakers and symposia scheduled for the University of 
San Diego School of Law on April 24 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
the Grace Courtroom. 
Slated to make presentations are: Congressman Paul 
Mccloskey, a member of the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
Committee; Roger Revelle, Scripps Institution of Oceanography; 
August Felando of the American Tuna Association; Conrad Welling 
of Ocean Minerals Corporation; and Bernard Oxman, U.S. delegate 
to the Law of the Sea Conference. 
Participants will focus on mining, fishing, oceanographic 
research, and on negotiations of the La~ of the Sea Conference 
held in New York City. 
Sponsors of USD's "Law of the Sea Day" include the 
International Law Society, USD Chapter; USD's Student Bar 
Association; the Law Students Division of the American Bar 
Association; USD Associated Student Bodyi World Affairs Council; 
the United Nations Association; and USD's College of Arts and 
Sciences. 
The public is invited to attend at no charge. Seating is 
limited. Reservations made by made through the USD School of Law, 
714/291-6480, extension 4326. 
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• Law of the Sea Day --"San Diego Perspectives on the Law of the Sea 
April 24 9am-2 pm 
Grace Courtroom 
No charge 
Contact: Mark Swanson 224-0364 home 
x4806 
Reservations extension 4326 
Sponsors: (important to mention all) 
International Law Society, USD 
Student Bar Ass'n. USD 
American Bar Ass'n., Law Students Division 
USD undergraduate --College of Arts & Sciences ?? Pat Drinan 
Associated Student Body 
World Affairs Council 
UN Ass'n. 
Speakers include: 
Congressman Paul McCloskey - opening address 
(on House Merchant Marine & Fisheries Committee) 
Roger Revelle, SIO 
August Felando - American Tuna Ass'n. 
Bernard Oxman-Moderator and closing speaker, 
Conrad Welling - Ocean Minerals Corp. 
US delegate to Law of Sea 
conference 
--will address negotiations of Law of the Sea Conference in NY 
--focus on mining, fishing, oceanographic research 
